
Bankett
Design: VAD

Bankett is a simple and light stacking chair, well suited as a conference chair, visitor chair,

or canteen chair. With or without armrests, removeable seat cover, incontinence sheet,

wheels on front legs and row coupling. Bankett is also available with a flexible seat, where

the seat height can be adjusted to 13 different levels.
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Selection
1019 Stackable chair without armrest W: 54 cm H: 79 cm D: 58 cm SH: 46 cm

2865 Stackable chair without armrest, incontinence sheet and removable seat coverW: 54 cm H: 79 cm D: 58 cm SH: 46 cm

2866 Stackable chair without armrest, incontinence sheet and removable seat and back coverW: 54 cm H: 79 cm D: 58 cm SH: 46 cm

1020 Stackable chair with armrest W: 54 cm H: 79 cm D: 58 cm SH: 46 cm

2867 Stackable chair with armrest, incontinence sheet and removable seat coverW: 54 cm H: 79 cm D: 58 cm SH: 46 cm

2868 Stackable chair with armrest, incontinence sheet and removable seat and back coverW: 54 cm H: 79 cm D: 58 cm SH: 46 cm

2869 Stackable chair with armrest, wheels on front legs W: 54 cm H: 79 cm D: 58 cm SH: 46 cm

2870 Stackable chair with armrest, wheels on front legs, incontinence sheet and removable seat coverW: 54 cm H: 79 cm D: 58 cm SH: 46 cm

2871 Stackable chair with armrest, wheels on front legs, incontinence sheet and removable seat and back coverW: 54 cm H: 79 cm D: 58 cm SH: 46 cm

1024 Multi stackable chair with armrest W: 54 cm H: 79 cm D: 58 cm SH: 46 cm

2872 Multi stackable chair with armrest, incontinence sheet and removable seat coverW: 54 cm H: 79 cm D: 58 cm SH: 46 cm

2873 Multi stackable chair with armrest, incontinence sheet and removable seat and back coverW: 54 cm H: 79 cm D: 58 cm SH: 46 cm

2874 Multi stackable chair with armrest, wheels on front legs W: 54 cm H: 79 cm D: 58 cm SH: 46 cm

2875 Multi stackable chair with armrest, wheels on front legs, incontinence sheet and removable seat coverW: 54 cm H: 79 cm D: 58 cm SH: 46 cm

2876 Multi stackable chair with armrest, wheels on front legs, incontinence sheet and removable seat and back coverW: 54 cm H: 79 cm D: 58 cm SH: 46 cm

Options
1007 Addition for staining (light cherry, teak, mahogny, white and black) per unit

Acessories
1021 Extra removable seat cover

1023 Extra removable back cover

1025 Extra removable seat cover Multi

1028 Rail joint
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Construction
Legs, arms and back in molded veneer.

Seat from plywood and back from molded veneer, with cut cold cured foam.

Standard wood: Birch.

Seating Height
Seating height 46 cm.

Legs
Hard plastic pads.

Upholstery
Price Group A: Cura, Lido, Medley, Radio, m.fl.

Price Group B: Focus, Go, Relate, Slottsfjord, Silvertex, Step, Wooly, m.fl.

Price Group C: Bardal, Capture, Dolce, Heidal, Margrethe, Vita, m.fl.

Price Group D: Amdal, Crisp, Illusion, Redal, Remix 3, Select, m.fl.

Price Group E: Halcyon, PUxx, Re-wool, Steelcut Trio 3, Vadal, m.fl.

Price Group F: Blazer, Fame Hybrid, Gaja Classic, Hallingdal, Synergy, m.fl.

Use highest price group if more that one type of fabric.

When providing own fabric, use Price Group A prices.

Addition for matching patternd, price depending on fabric.Expect longer delivery time.

Mounting
Fully assembled with up to three chairs in each box.

Recycling
All steel parts are recyclable. During surface treatment, degreasing with alkaline washing takes place. After

separation, the oil goes for destruction. Varnishing is done electrostatically with epoxy powder that gives

minimal pollution. The plastic parts used are recyclable. All padding and frames are made of foam completely

without freons. Only water-based and solvent free adhesives and hot melt adhesives are used.
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